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GEORGETOWN BANK.
Since the doors of this institution clo-

sed, reports injurious to the standing of

the col. Johnsons hav been circulated in

this neighborhood, the import of which
lias given those gentlemen a direct a- -

.gency in its stoppage. Last week one

of the directors of the bank was in Lex
ingtpn, and stated that those gentlemen
had not more accommodation than the

amount of their stock. This, however,
did-no- t check the slanders, so willingly
bestowed by a sew upon the two colonel
Johnsons. In order to ascertain the
truth, one of the editors of the Gazette
addressed the bank, and for answer re
eeived the following note :

" Bank of Georgetown,
August 25th, 1817.

lf Bear Sir? Your savor of the 23d
inst. is now before me, and I hasten to
contradict the report that appears to
have received circulation in Lexington

to the injury of Cols. James and Richard
M. Johnson..

" Neither of those gentlemen havea-n- y

accommodation from this bank, above

their stock and of course they could
have had no agency in its stoppage. I
regret that public confidence should be
lost in the bank ; for I assure you, sir,
the institution is perfectly solvent, and
"Will in the course of a very short time,
redeem all its paper in circulation. I
am pleased that you appear to be desi
rous ofdoingjustice to the col. Johnsons,'
and I am. as much gratified that you have
made application to the bank to know
the truth of the statement. Reports ofi

this nature are highly injurious and the
standing of the Col. Johnsons's requires
that it should be contradicted.

" Respectfully, your obdt. servt.
SADRET OFFUTT, Cashr."". -

FACTORIES.

"We are. highly pleased in being ena-

bled to hope for the resuscitation of our
Manufacturing establishments. Thespi-ritan- d

pride of our citizens will not sleep,
even amid the agonizing pressure of the
times. The extensive factory reared by

the laudable enterprize of Mr. Lewis
Sanders has fallen into the hands of
Messrs. Postletiiwait, Brand & Co.
and operations are this day to be com-

menced.
Mucr is to be expected from the worthy

example thus set by the present proprie
tors. Perhaps there does not exist west
of the Allegany mountains so judicious
and formidable a preparation, for manu
facturing, as is now in the hands of these
gentlemen. Their success would give
a glorious impulse to minor establish
ments. Their wealth and standing is
pretty good security that their exertions
will not abate and every citizen in the
community should exclaim ' God speed
them."

NEW STATES.
In addition to the progress our great

federative empire is making westwardly,
we shall soon see the District of Maine
erected into an independent state. Un-

der .the act of the Massachusettes legis-

lature, 1500 votes majority were requir-
ed to carry into effect the separation.
The election has been held, and the ma-

jority computed at 10,000. Thus that
region of country will be released from
the government, of Massachusetts Pro-

per. It is hoped the new state will be
democratic. Is, indeed, the example ofi

miserably degenerated politics, set by
what Maine "will be constrained to call
her parent, can be an inducement to vir-

tue, then may we expect the best and
the people are so much more unanimous
now, than at any former period, for se-

paration, that "it justifies the belies that
they are tired of being ridden by the mor-

al and religious political priests of Bos-

ton.

TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY.
In a short time, the present vacation

pf this institution will expire. Literary
pursuits will again be resumed by the
excellent president and professors. And
the great number of students, who are
ripening their minds under the auspices
of this splendid western college, will a
gain embellish our town with their
known industry in learning, and their
highly exemplary moral conduct. It is
a source of much happiness, that, while
business is dull, and every business-ma- n

appears to be complaining of hard times,
our minds are feasted with the delight
ful pre s,icct of scores of- young men,
dwelling in the temple of j itejutuue,

and rigidly pursuing the road to scienti-

fic distinction.
It is in vain that bigotry and disap-

pointed ambition, may attemptlo check

moral and literary strides to human
perfection. Vociferous efforts for this
purpose arc like the mournful howlings
of fanatic lunacy. The mean and nar
row-heart- tools of priestly influence
can operate upon society but momentari
ly Contempt ultimately attaches itself
to them, and, sooner or later, they be-

come the suicidal agents of their own

destruction".

We never have wished to sec any re-

ligious sect, en masse, proscribed. We
have but sew, is any, sectarian prejudi-
ces. But we agree with "Aristidcs"
that there have been n arrayed set of
priests in America, some of whom have
been imported, whose design was, and

perhaps yet is, a monopoly of the litera-

ry schools in the United States.' It is

well known too, that this same sect are
always indefatigable in inculcating a par-

ticular system of religious tenets.

The health of the eastern cities was"

very bad, particularly Baltimore, at the1

last dates. It is doubtful whether or not
the yellow sever prevails.

OUTRAGEOUS TYRANNY.
The collector of the port of Annapolis,

in Maryland, recently wrested from a
citizen of that slate a quaintity of goods,
illegally and unwarrantably, as the ow-

ner thought. In order to try the matter
a writ of replevin was sued out of the
court of Anne Arundel county. The
sheriff was resisted by the collector in the
execution of the writ; and upon the em-

ployment of that force by the former, to
which the law gave him a right to re
sort, the collcetoi called upon the U.
States' troops. A detachment vas ac

tually drawn up before the ware house,
and upon the sheriff's proceeding, a bay-- !

onet was presented to his breast, and he
told that is he proceeded another step
his life would pay the forfeit.

It is sincerely hoped a judicial inves
tigation will take place on the subject,
and that acts of military usurpation of
this kind, will meet with their merited
punishment. It is evident that the col-

lector had no right to call upon any des-

cription of force to resist a legal pro-

cess.

PENNSYLVANIA POLITICS.
The Aurora, the Democratic Press,1

and the Franklin Gazette, all appear tol
be at outs. Mr. Binns has seceded from
the state administration, abuses Mr. Ing
ham, Mr. Sergeant, and Governor Find-- !
lay and proscribes their supporters as
corrufitionists. The Gazette knows
Binns's drooping party only by the name1'
of malcontents. Duane is like a snarling!
old woman, who growls at every thing.1
Thus the old state of Pennsylvania is,
patterning aster the grec; state of New'
York in the discussion of local politics.'
It may amuse a sew city, or town trentry
to see printers engaged in a controversy
of an accrimonious nature: but the trreat'
mass of newspaper readers and newspa
per suiiorters, would prefer something
of a more gcneral nature.

MASnNTP.
Yesterday a respectable number ofi

the Masonic Fraternity went from this
place, to Nicholasville, and joined the
brotherhood there in a funeral proces-
sion over the remains of the lamented
Col. George Walker.

The president has returned safeln to
the seat of government. We this day
present to our readers the address of the
city to him". His answer is in the usual
way, and we have net deemed it impor-
tant to give it.

TENNESEE ELECTION.

GOVERNOR.
Joseph McMixjt.

MEMBERS 01' CONGRESS.
JOIl.V HlIEA, ,

Robert Mack:,
Newton Casxos;
F. Jones,
Robert Allejt,
Joiuj D. Cocke.

We are'not enabled this week to srivc the
result of the Mississippi election. Appearan
ces were, at the latest dates, in savor of Mr.
Poindextcr, as governor, and Sir. Rankin, as
representative in congress.

The last St. Louis papers do not (rive the
returns generally, of the Missouri election for
delegate. No doubt, however, exists of the

of Mr. Scott.
The Illinois lntelliprencer, of the 11th inst.

maintains perfect silence on the subject of
the congressional election in thatstate.' From
this circumstance, wc conclude that Mr. Mc-- 1

Lean is

We are requested to state, that a small a- -

mount of Petersburg Steam Mill Notes, will be '

taken at the Store of Messrs. Scbrce and John'
'

son3. at a discount.
1

A letter from Richrr.oi.d, W.to I'hila
delphia, dated Aug. 5, says that the pre

sident of the branch bank at that place,
and several commercial houses of the

first standing, stopped payment on the

4th. Mr-- Jefferson is endorser on the
notes of one of the failures to the arriount
of g20,000.

ALABAMA.
The people of this new state hfrye

formed for their government a constitu
tion: It has a general resemblance of

our own perhaps it may be said to be
more democratic in some respects. On
the subject of banks, which, in these
times, appear to excite the most interest,
the following are the provisions :

" Establishment of Banks.
Section I. One state bank maybe es-

tablished with such number of branches
as the general assembly may from time
totiihedeem expedient: Provided that
no branch bank shall be established, nor
bank charter renewed under the authori-
ty of this state, without tile concurrence
of two-thir- of both houses of the gene-

ral assembly ; and provided also, that not
more than one bank Shall be established,
nor bank charter renewed at any one
session of the general assembly, nor shall
any bank or branch bank be established,
or bank charter renewed, but in confor-
mity with the following rules.

1. At least two-fift- of the capital
stock shall be reserved to the state.

2. A proportion of power in the direc-
tion of the bank shall bo reserved to the
state, equal at least to its proportion of
stock therein.

3. The state and the individual stock-
holders shall be liable respectively for
the debts of the bank, in proportion to
their stock holden therein,

4. The remedy for collecting debts
shall be reciprocal, for and against the
bank. ,.

5. No bank shall commence opera-
tions until one-ha- lf of the capital stock
subscribed for, be actually paid in gold
or silver, which amount shall in no case
be less than one hundred 'thousand dol-
lars.

6. In case any bank or branch bank
shall neglect or refuse to pay on de-

mand, any bill, note or obligation, issu-
ed by the corporation, according to the
promise therein expressed, the holder
of suchnotc, bill or obligation shall be
entitled to receive and recover interns'
thereon until the same shall be paid or
specie payments are resumed by said
banks at the rate of twelve per cent per
annum from the date of suoh demand .

unless the general assembly shall sanc-
tion such suspension of specie 'payments

and the general assembly shall have
power, aster such neglect or refusal tr.
adop'tsuch measures as they may deem
proper to protect and secure the rignts
ot all concerned ; and to declare the
charters of such bank forfeited.

7. Aster the establishment of a gene-la- l
state bank, the banks of this state

now existing may agree, subject never
tneless to the prececung rules.

FOB THE KENTUCKT GAZETTE.

" JIarji like a fa-xni- publican, he looks."

Messrs. Editors A late publication
in the Chillicothe Recorder, by " A

Spectator,'" has drawn forth from vari
ous sources, the just indignation of an

incensed and insulted community. The
essay alluded to, would have a tendency,
is successful, to impair the confidence
so happily diffused through the western
country, in the moral, religious, and lit-

erary character of Mr. IIolluv, Presi-

dent of TransylvaniaTJniversity.
On a subject of such vital importance,

as it respects the same and the interests
of Lexington operating not only upon
ourfeelings as citizens of the place, but
upon the most delicate fibf'c ot our do-

mestic happiness all who profess any
friendship for us, should stand forward
and oppose therincendiary.

How has Mr." William GibbesHunt"
acted on this occasion ? I am well award
gentlemen, that the abuse-an- a malicious
effusions of this Editor, have always
been consigned to their appropriate ob-

livion that the most effectual Way to
counteract his opposition, has been, not
to notice it. But the picseht occasion
demands, that the worm wtoo is creep-
ing into the ears of all Jiarties, should be
ic'crch'd.

He has thought proper in his last num-

ber, to notice the remarks of your cor-

respondent "Aristidcs" I have read
that writer, and cannot discover from
his language, the justice of the imputa-
tions thrown on him by Mr. Hunt. The
case of the Revd Mr. Rankin is notori-
ous and that the proceedings had there-
in, were, strictly'conformablc to justice?
all who have any regard for truth, will
deny. I cannot but think, that the con
struction which the Editor of the Moni-
tor has been pleased to attach, to what
he calls the intolerant part of "Aristi
dcs," is rather more forced than the un- -

constrained import of his observations
would warrant. The facts stated by "A- -

ristides," defy the constructive propen
sity of any caviller. The. intolerance &

ambition of which that writer charges

jtlu prcsbytcrian clergy, are made with
a bearing, generally, to what had been

the pidctiee In Ti an") I aula University :

of that practice, I will be silent, even up-

on this occasion ; willing that it should
rest with those who followed it.

Mr. Hunt, indeed, would implicate
him as a defamer of the whole prcsby-teria- n

clergy. Gentlemen, is" Aristidcs"
guilty of this? Hear him in his own

words: "The severe language, the in-

tolerant spirit of jealousy, rancour, and

the peculiar terms and epithets of pulpit
declamation, which pervade the produc-

tion, would at the same time indicate,
ithat the writer is a presbyterian minis
ter, who is in need of all the charities

of our nature." The foregoing quota-

tion would certainly impress the reader
with the idea; that allusion was had to
one particular individual ; and that it
should not be taken as a sweeping accu-
sation to bear, en masse, Upon the pres-

byterian communitv. How has Mr.
Hunt been pleased to construe this alle
gation? Hear him : " Dcs he think"
(he asks) " he has displayed either libe

rality or intelligence, when he has sikl,
in effect, thatscveiity, intolerance, jeal
ousy, rancour, Sec" (mark where the
tt Stc rnrnp; in. nnrl rnn rill r!icrni.-ni- '

the Cloven soot of a dissembler,) " are
the characteristics of a presbyterian
clergyman." What a shaxneful perver-
sion of language ! Such duplicity speaks
its own comment. But the artifice of
Mr.- - Hunt, is completely discernible,
when we come to the old trustees"
He says. ' equally injudicious was it in
him to attempt to connect with the pre
sent unfortunate controversy, the subject
of the removal of the old trustees of
the University." This is but an insid
ous attempt to touch the sensibilities of

men who are not concerned in the "pre
sent unfortunate controversy," and who
were only incrlentaly alluded to, in the
mentioning of an unimportant fact.'
However, it were ungrateful in him, tb
have forgotten his old friendsihbsc
who cherished in the germ, this
of Boston federalism. And this is the
man who, with the most consummate
presumption, would be called the " or
gan" of popul.ir sentiment whose par
tialities and prejudices are but exotics a- -

midst the genial vegetation of Kentucky,
From the tencr of Mr. Hunt's re

marks, one would" suppose that it was

the wish of those who haVe stepped for-

ward in defence of the University, to
proscribe all Presbyterians. It is well
known, that no exclusive partiality or
savor is shewn to relicious creeds in

that college the professors being of dif-

ferent denominations; and that one of the
most distinguished among them, a gen-

tleman universally beloved by his pupils,
and who enjoys the confidence of the
trustees, is a presbyterian clergyman.

I have now done with Mr. Hunt ho-

ping that he may receive just as mucli
credit as he deserves, for his disinterest-
ed exertions to " promote harmony and
mutual conciliation" with a man who
would stab in the dark.

PIIILO ARISTIDES.

IVashington City, August 11.
According to a previousresolution of

the City Council, the Mayor and Board
of Aldermen and Common Council
yesterday visited th6 President, w;hen
the Mayor, on behalf of the Corporation
arid Citizens of Washington, delivered
heiiollowiiig

ADDRESS :

Mr. Phf.sident
We.'the Mayor, and Board of Alder

men, and Board of Common Council, of
the Uity ot Washington, come to offer
to you, on the part of our fellow-cit- i
zens, and for ourselves, an expression of,
the satisfaction which is felt at your re-

turn to your official residence, and to
the bosom ofyour family. We congrat-
ulate you and our country that the long
and arduous journey which you have just
finished, in a season unfavorable to
health, is teiminatcd without injury to
yourself.

Having, in your extensive journeys,
mingled freely and frankly, as became
your republican character, with your
fellow-citizen- s, in almost ecry state of
the Union, you must derive great satis-
faction from the occular proof thus ob-

tained of the wealth and resources of the
country, the intelligence and virtue of
the people, and their devoted attach-
ment to their republican institutions.
The manifestations of honest respect and
approbation which you have ever)
where received from your fellow-citi-zeii- s,

while they afford the highest re-

ward and consolation of your toils, assure
you of the support of the nation in the
prudent, safe, and upright administra-
tion of public affaiis, which has distin-
guished your political course.

The national government has not,
perhaps,at any period of our history,
enjoyed in a greater degree the confi
dence of the people of the United States,
man it uoes at tins time ; nor have the
American people, since the days of the
Revolution been more united in feelings
ana opinions, than at tiro present mo-
ment. To be an united people, by the
feelings cf coiirord and good wilt, as we

jure by oar ilincj ties and common ip- -

i .. .... .11 .!,.. ...A i"irti(in . rviiTAll
ICiCSLS, WUb Ull UiUl VVU3 naming w b
the full and happy eflect anticipated by

its venerated framers, to our tree and
noble constitution. This auspicious state
of tilings, allow us to say, is, in a great
degree attributable to that personal in-

tercourse with your fellow-citizen- s, and
interchange of sentiments, which has
marked your course through the coun-

try. Had this happy effect alone slow-

ed from the.journeys you have perform-
ed, the thanks and applause of the wise
and good would have followed your
steps; but other motives, peculiar to
your office, and other objects, connec-
ted with the public welfare, induced you
to sacrifice case and comfort in obeying
the dictates of duty.

In discharging faithfully the high trust
committed to you, it was obvious that
great advantage wouldresult to the
national councils from 'Or personal ex-

amination of the public delences, and
the vulnerable poicts on our exten-
sive frontiers as well as from a closer

iew of the condition and wants of the
arious branches of domestic industry.

The view, which you have thus taken,
will enable you, with a truer forcast, to
advise the best measures for securing us
against foreign violence, and tor promo-
ting internal prosperity.

In this brief notice of the good effects!
resulting from your .ate tour, we can-

not forbear noticing one, as honorable to
your own heart as it is dear to philan
thropy. Having passed through a pop-
ulous portion of the Indian country, to
which civilization and letters have, by
the humane policy of our government,
in some degree, extended their bless
ings, as well as amongst other tribes
yet enveloped in the wretchedness of
their pi im.it kc barbarism, you are tna
bled to appreciate the value oiwhat has
been done, and to apply, with an enligh
tened judgment, the means which are.
or may be, hied in your bands by the
public liberai'.ty. We are called upon
by all the considerations of humanity and
justice to cherish and protect, not to an
nilate, those untutored and suffering, but
high-minde- d wanderers of (he sorest,
once Jords of the fair land winch we on
joy. This is the general sentiment; and,
should the enlightened maxims that go
vern bur public councils, continue to
guide them, we Ishall not stop in this
humane work until we impait to iht
miserable triles within our borders all
the comforts, lights, and privileges of
American citizens.

In returning- to the Seat of govern
ment you will be gratified to ohsene
that, notwithstanding the difficulties
which are suffered here, in cortimon
with all parts of our country, improve
ment still keeps a steady, though gradu-
al pace. The Capitol, too, under your
auspices, and through the munificence
of congress, is raising its domes to the
height and grandeur contemplated by
the great man who laid its foundations.
This noble edifice will then be worthy ofi
the solemn and dignified purposes for
which it is reared and its
will bean epoch in our hisfci, which
win marK the period oi your adminis
tration.

The prr.spects of this city arc no fur
ther interesting to you than as thev are
connected with the interests of the coun
try at )a.ige, and in that view alone do
we draw your notice to them. It is now,
we be ieve, a settled to .viction with al
reflecting men, that the immovability of
the seat of government is closely connec
ted with the integrity of our Union. Is
this idea be correct, the affairs of this
city become a matter of general inter
est ; and all the citizens of the United
States, but more especially our nublic
functionaries, must be pleased to learn
that the Metropolis is rapidly attaining
a condition to afford those called hithci
on public affaiis, all the comforts and
conveniences of our oldest capi'O's.

Wc repeat, sir, our cordial congratu
lations on your safe return amongst us.

SEPARATION OF MAINE.
On Monday last, the citizens of Maine

held their meetings to trive in their votc
upon the question of separation. What
has been the result, we are at a loss to
conjecture, as the question has occasion
ed a trood deal ns warmth nn lwH. ci,!- -
and the discussion been prosecuted win
much zeal and prolixity. The opposi
tion, wno remained silent until the terms
were decided, have since nssnmnrl n mn.
bold and unshaken stand, and undoubt
edlv been very active in thpir inrlp-.v-

to defeat the measure. Two conven
tions, one at Frceport, consisting of citi-
zens from the counties of Cum'hnrlnnrT.
Lincoln, and Kennebeck, and the other
at Kennebunk. from nlinm is twnc i.-- -

ing southwest of Saco river, have cx- -

piesseu uiciracciaed opposition to it, b.
uy very respectauie committees addre
ed the people of the district unnn thnsi
icct. In the address of tln i,ley
say, should the separation take place,
wouiu ue mcir wish to remain conne
ed with Massachusetts, but u in tiin
vent of this right being denied to licm
uieii- next wish is to ue annexed to N
Hampshire. Another of ttwi. resolu- -

tions is as follows, viz Timt ,.
sidcr the act of the 19th ns Tmw, last
relating to the s paration, in hostility to
uic piaiu provisions ot the constituti on,'
w men is a social compact, by whichl the
iuyic luvenams with each citizen, and
each citizen with the wliDlBinni 'and
ought never to be dissolved or alter ed
uui u) uic voice oi ' two-thir- of the

voters throughout the state,
'" aaiuubi was an assumn inn pow- -
er on the part of the Iemsintn not
warranted by a sound construction ofthe
constitution.

It will be seen in slip niio,- - ilution
that the force of the objection, urged bv
mi-j- prions lo ir.e proceedings of the
wuiuuuiH, in uuucrtaKing to deten
u' l!''oa without reierense to the

whole people, is da-.v- n from the la;
guage of our state constitution by the.a
quoted. These objections we conceive

and the doctrine from which
they are deduced unsound ; and though
wc do not think that, even n true, they
will afford any support to the position o
vhicli they are applied, still, from th:
bearing they may have uppn such

of our constitution as snull
be deemed necessary aster the separa-
tion, they may be worthy of examinati- n.
The provision referred to by them -- ,
that the people shall assemble in tlK
year 1795, to determine upon the expe
diency of revising this instrument, and is
two-thir- shall be in savor ofthe mea-
sure, they shall choosedelcgatcstomeet
in convention for this purpose. This
provision, requiring the assent of two
thirds to the measure, however wisely
it may have been intended, is such vio-

lation ofthe fust principle of a free go-

vernment, viz. that the majority must
govern, that it could not have been bind-

ing upon tjiose who succeeded the
of this instrument ; for is such

a principle were once admitted, it would
be in the pow r of a majority at any-
time to say that their acts should never
be repealed, unless mne-tehth- s or even
the whole people should give their con
sent to it; which would, in fact, be ta
king the power from the people, and
hrowing it into the hands of a minority

To this it perhaps may be said, that ot..--
er parts ofthe constitution are of confes
sed obligation upon us, although we c

tnepresent day were not personally con-
cerned in it. adoption; and why should
not this be ? To which we reply, thut
this very obligation arises out of the im-
plied consent of the people, discovered!
by their not exercising the right of alter-
ing or annulling it, but thatin the case
considered, the provision, is binding,
would deprive the people, (L c.) a ma-
jority of them, from exercising this right,
.ven is they desiredjt. The one is de-
pendent upon the will ofthe people, the
other might counteract it. The same
right which a majority has at any time
to make a constitution, belongs to that
majority at any time afterwards to alter
it.

As to the other part of this provision,
limiting all amendments to the period of
'95 (even is such a construction were
put upon it) the same reasoning will ap-
ply. But we are confident this never
could nave been the intention or those
who adopted it. Ail that they designed
by it was, to offer inducements to the .
amination of1 the operation of tnis instr --
melit, by fixing a time, when, it any in --

perfections were discovered, tney migl t
t remedied before tneirantiquity should
impart a degree of sacrodness to them,
or render the task attended with too
much danger. And the consent of two
thirds was required, because, from ther
shortness of the time allowed to test the
uisdom of its principles, it was deemed
hazardous to suffer any change not sanc-
tioned by such a number.

But in regard to the question ot sepa-
ration, we consider the right of the le-
gislature to determine it within them-
selves, to arise altogether from anothtr
source than the one we have been con-
sidering not from the state, but the fe-
deral constitution. And as the latter
instrument was adopted by the same
people as the former, and posterior in
point of time, is must of course hae
control and precedence over it. By
the 4th articleof this, it is provided that
"new states maybe admitted into the
union, but no new state shall be formed
or erected within the jurisdiction of any
other state, without the consent of the
legislatures of the states concerned, as
well as of congress." Here,, then, the
consent of the legislature is positively
required, as a preliminary condition. Is
then tnis is-- required, it must be the on-
ly condition required ; for it would be a
gross absuidity to suppose that the con-
sent ofthe people also must be obtained
when it would afterwards be in the pow-
er of the legislature to defe.it their wis-
hesof a body who derived all their pow-
er irom the people, to control and over-
rule a decision which t:iis neonle in the
exercise of their sovereignty have made.

uiu even were the legislature to con-
firm the decision, it would be but a su-
perfluous act of power. The legisla-
ture, in this thing, must have been in-
tended as the organ of the public senti-- .

ment, not the controller.
Inthcse remarks, wc have not express

ed any opinion as to the general effects
which would follow from the separation
upon the interests of the two sections or
the state. Our only object has been to
vindicate the constitutional authority of
the legislature in the coursp. thP.v l,
taken. Worcester Caz.

MAUUIED,
In this town, on Saturday even! no- - !.. oi.inst. by the Itev. Dr. James Fishback, Mr..u o.un- io Mrs juncuA Dhake.

5Heti,
At his residence in thp vifinit,, xr:.i.i..

ville. on the nip-h- ns ia iQfk :. .u.."" ""v -- " nisi- - auoui oneo clock, Col. Geo. Waikeii, aKed 50 years and
-- .... ....., Ullv; wruerot tins is incapable
ot panesvne. and will nni r..i...i . ...
his
...

many virtues; those who best knew him.
ucaiaiipicwaie ins worth, and feel mosthis Ins ;

" Tor none that knew him need be told,"A warmer heart dVtl. ,'or. mn.i ..u t
Aug. 29, 1819. rCOMMUKlCATED .1

At Cincinnati on ttn 141, ; i, t o

chibald Johnston.

vr.ro ii'L-i.r-vn .'.X . .

First Baptist Church of Lexington, will be o--
!P !?-CX- '"orn!nS. t 11 o'clock,

Worship - the citizens of Lexingtcnand its vicinity, are respectfully invited to at--
Aster Sermon a collection will be madeto aid in defraymir the einenw. of tt, ,.i,i.

Hiiff.

n st-atW-. ,i!aJJ''"a,'s"sttr
29 .aked, no sales thfc forcnooa


